Exhibit Opening
and Artists’ Reception
Featuring Local Artists and Jazz
Friday, September 11, 2015 | 5:30 – 7:30 p.m.
1345 Carter Hill Road | Montgomery, Alabama

Special Exhibit/Art Contributors
DR. WILLIAM E. COLVIN
MR. JOHN W. FEAGIN
Nathaniel Allen | John Hodges | Kevin Patrick
Stephen Cappelli | Rosalyn Johnson | Celeen Robinson
Ricky Cotton | Tamika Joy Johnson | Lynn Schmidt
Jay Crawford | Lisa Lennox | Robert Shealey
Bill Ford | Gerald McCarter | Alex Smith
Paul Gary | Milton Madison | Corey Spearman
Christopher Greenman | Felix Moorer | Laura Waldo
Frank Hardy | Kellie Newsome | Cleve Webber
Winfred Hawkins | Bobby Pamplin | Norman Williams

Presented by The National Center for the Study of Civil Rights and African-American Culture at Alabama State University

EXHIBIT DATES | SEPTEMBER 11, 2015 - JANUARY 20, 2016 EXCLUDING HOLIDAYS